Literary:
An enrichment cluster on poetry ~ Magazine ~ School or class newspaper ~ Book reviews ~ Storytelling ~ Puppeteering ~ Student Editorials ~ Kid's page in local newspaper ~ Classbook ~ Calendar book ~ Greeting cards with original poetry ~ Script for a play ~ Poetry reading ~ Organizer of story hour in library ~ Comic book or series ~ Organizer of debate society ~ Monologue or sound track ~ Web page ~ Literary collections (i.e. folklore)

Artistic:
Displays, exhibits ~ Greeting cards ~ Sculpture ~ Graphic/ computer ~ Design for school newspaper ~ Illustrated books ~ Cartoons ~ Mural ~ Bulletin display ~ Set design for school play ~ Costume design

Musical, Dance:
An enrichment cluster on dance ~ Musical instrument construction ~ Original music or lyrics ~ Books about the life of a famous composer ~ History of dance, costumes ~ Electronic music

Media:
Children's TV show ~ Children's radio show ~ Photo essay ~ Children's reviews (books, movies) on local news shows ~ Photo exhibit (talking) ~ Slide show ~ Video of school events ~ Video production ~ Design ads

Scientific:
Science journal ~ Meteorologist posting daily weather ~ Science fair ~ Science column in newspaper ~ Organizer of natural museum ~ Creation of a nature walk ~ Book on pond life ~ Working model of a solar home ~ Acid rain study ~ Working model of a windmill ~ Prolonged experimentation using manipulation of variables

Math:
Original puzzles, quizzes, etc., for children's section of a newspaper and/ or magazine ~ Editor of computer newsletter ~ Math or computer consultant for school ~ Organizer of metric conversion ~ Original computer programming ~ Creation of a business/ school store ~ Involvement in the Stock Market

Historical & Social Studies:
Historical series in a newspaper ~ Establishment of oral history tape library ~ Local folklore collection ~ Published history ~ written, taped, pictorial ~ Video on historical topic ~ Historical play ~ Historical board game ~ Archaeological Dig